
Feedwell Menu

Weekday Minimum order of $200
Saturday minimum order of $500
Sunday minimum order of $1000

Delivery to boat prior to boarding: $25

Public holidays: 20% surcharge applies to the pricing and delivery fee

Seasonal Fruit Platter
Small size: $60 (Serves up to 5 people)
Large size: $90 (Serves up to 10 people)

A combination of the freshest in season fruits sourced from only Australian farmers,
and freshly cut on your delivery day (V, VG, DF, GF)

Morning & Afternoon Tea Platter
Small size: $100 (Serves up to 10 people)
Large size: $140 (Serves up to 14 people)

Our most popular morning and afternoon tea sweet treats, all in one platter. All items
are gluten free. Each platter includes, Chocolate Macadamia Brownies, Blueberry

Bites, Fignut and Grain Bites, Pistachio & Coconut Bites (V, GF)

Breakfast Box
$80

Each box includes, 4 Tropical Fruit Pods, 4 Granola Yoghurts, 5 Muffins (V)
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Vegan Breakfast Box
$100

Each platter includes, 4 Tropical Fruit Pods, 4 Vegan Granola Coconut Yoghurts, 6
Vegan Slices (V, VG, DF, GF)

Breakfast Wraps Platter
$120

Freshly made breakfast wraps. These are always a crowd favorite. There are 20 pieces
in the platter of:

10 pieces with bacon - crispy bacon, homemade egg mayonnaise, tomato relish, sun
dried tomatoes with sautéed field mushrooms in a soft white or spinach wrap
10 pieces vegetarian - creamy homemade egg mayonnaise, sauteed field

mushrooms, and sun-dried tomatoes with a secret relish in a soft white or spinach
wrap

Breakfast Baguettes Platter
$100

Freshly baked medium size baguettes with breakfast fillings. There are 12 pieces in
the platter of:

8 pieces with ham - homemade egg mayonnaise, Australian ham and cracked
pepper

4 pieces with semi sun-dried tomatoes - - homemade egg mayonnaise, semi-sun
dried tomatoes and cracked pepper (Vegetarian)

Sandwich Platter
$15 per person (minimum 4 people)

An assortment of our fresh and handmade sandwiches with quality gourmet fillings.
Simply select howmany people. Each person receives one and a half sandwiches

which translates to 6 triangle pieces per person
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Wrap Platter
$18 per person (minimum 4 people)

An assortment of our fresh and handmade wraps with quality gourmet fillings.
Simply select howmany people. Each person receives one and a half wraps which

translates to 3 pieces per person

Baguette Platter
$20 per person (minimum 4 people)

An assortment of our freshly baked and handmade baguettes with quality gourmet
fillings. Simply select howmany people. Each person receives one and a half

baguettes which translates to 4 pieces per person

Sandwich, Wrap and Baguettes Platter
$18 per person (minimum 4 people)

An assortment of our fresh and handmade sandwiches, wraps, and baguettes with
quality gourmet fillings. Simply select howmany people. Each person receives one
and a half sandwiches, wraps or baguettes, which translates to approximately 4 to 5

pieces per person

Grazing Platter
$140 (serves up to 8-10 people)

An assortment of Australian cheeses, creamy hummus dip, beetroot and tahini dip,
salami, sliced ham, crackers, freshly baked buttery croissants, a selection of fresh fruit,

carrot and celery sticks
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Antipasto Platter
$160 (serves up to 8-10 people)

An assortment of Australian cheeses, creamy hummus dip, beetroot and tahini dip,
salami, sliced ham, crackers, a selection of fresh fruit, and mixed sweet treats to share

Cheese & Charcuterie Platter
$200 (serves up to 8-10 people)

An assortment of Australian cheeses, creamy hummus dip, beetroot and tahini dip,
salami, sliced ham, fig-nut crackers, water crackers, a selection of fresh & dried fruit

Artisanal Cheese Platter
$170 (serves up to 8-10 people)

A selection of gourmet cheeses, fig-nut crackers, water crackers, walnuts, blueberries,
strawberries, and dried apricots, creamy hummus, olive tapenade and grilled

capsicums (V)

Sweet & Savoury Platter
$110 (6-8 people)

Sweet and Savoury Platter including:
x4 Savoury Croissants - Ham and cheese

x2 Blueberry Muffins
x2 Vanilla Lemon Muffins

x2 Spinach and Ricotta Quiches
x2 Lorraine Quiches

Strawberries
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Sweet & Savoury Vegetarian Platter
$130 (6-8 people)

Sweet and Savoury Vegetarian Platter including: (V)
x4 Vegetarian Breaky Wraps: Creamy homemade egg mayonnaise, sautéed field
mushrooms, and sun-dried tomatoes with a secret relish in a soft white or spinach

wrap (cut in halves = 8 pieces)
x4 Cheese and Tomato Savoury Croissants

x5 Gluten Free Friands
Strawberries

Chocolate Macadamia Brownies
Small size: $45 (9 x Gluten Free Chocolate Macadamia Brownies)
Large size: $90 (20 x Gluten Free Chocolate Macadamia Brownies)

(V, GF)

Mini Muffin Platter
Small size: $50 (9 muffins)
Large size: $100 (20 muffins)

An assortment of muffins including Triple Choc and Blueberry (V)

Gluten Free Friands Platter
$90

Assortment of 12 freshly baked delicious gluten free friands. Flavors include: (V, GF)
Almond & Orange

Blueberry
Lemon Coconut

Fruits of the Forest
Lemon Curd
Passionfruit
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Finger Food Share Platter
$100

An assortment of 10 cocktail rolls and 8 cocktail frittatas. Includes meat and
vegetarian. Includes smokey BBQ sauce, tomato relish & tomato sauce. Flavors

include:
Beef & Fennell Rolls
Spinach & Feta Rolls

Pumpkin, Chilli & Ricotta Rolls
Mediterranean Frittata
Spinach Cheese Frittata

Bacon, Corn & Leek Frittata
Pumpkin & Feta Cheese Frittata

Cocktail Frittata Platter
$120

An assortment of 24 handmade cocktail frittatas. Includes meat and vegetarian
options. Flavors include: (GF)

Mediterranean
Spinach Cheese

Bacon, Corn & Leek
Pumpkin & Feta Cheese

Raw Fingers & Superfoods Bars Platter
$80

An assortment of tasty raw fingers and bars filled with nourishing superfoods and
flavor. All flavors are gluten free and vegan (V, VG, DF, GF)

Strawberry fingers
Blueberry lime fingers
Coconut vanilla fingers
Choc orange fingers

Natural bars filled with muesli and apricot
Superfood bars filled with goji, chia, cacao and buckwheat
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Tartlets Platter
Small size: $110 (20 tartlets)
Large size: $220 (40 tartlets)

An assortment of freshly baked tartlets. Includes vegan and vegetarian options.
Flavors include: (V)

Ratatouille and Hummus - Vegan
Pumpkin, Spinach and Hummus - Vegan

Cherry Tomato, Caramelised Onion & Goats Cheese - Veg
Pumpkin, Caramelised Onion & Goats Cheese - Veg

Cocktail Rolls Share Platter
$120

An assortment of 20 freshly baked cocktail rolls. Includes meat and vegetarian
options. Includes smokey BBQ sauce, tomato relish & tomato sauce. Flavors include:

Beef & Fennel
Spinach & Feta

Pumpkin, Chilli & Ricotta
Chorizo

Vegetarian Cocktail Rolls Platter
$70

An assortment of 10 freshly baked vegetarian cocktail rolls. Includes tomato relish.
Flavors include: (V)
Spinach & Feta

Pumpkin, Chilli & Ricotta

Gluten Free Cocktail Quiches Platter
$110

An assortment of 15 freshly baked gluten free quiches including lorraine (meat) and
spinach (vegetarian) quiches (GF)
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Chicken Caesar Salad Platter
Small size: $60 (Serves up to 4 people)
Large size: $90 (Serves up to 10 people)

Shredded poached chicken, boiled egg, crispy bacon, olive oil croutons, avocado, and
mixed lettuce with a creamy caesar dressing

Mediterranean Chicken Salad Platter
Small size: $70 (Serves up to 4 people)
Large size: $100 (Serves up to 10 people)

Lemon herb poached chicken, kalamata olives, baby spinach leaves, red onion,
cherry tomatoes, feta, dried oregano, cucumber, grilled eggplant, and greek lemon

dressing (GF)

Asian Greens Salad Platter
Small size: $60 (Serves up to 4 people)
Large size: $90 (Serves up to 10 people)

Avocado, peas, edamame beans, sesame seeds, coriander, and mixed lettuce with a
ginger, coriander & lime dressing (VG, DF, GF)

Cous-cous, Pumpkin, and Feta Salad Platter
Small size: $60 (Serves up to 4 people)
Large size: $90 (Serves up to 10 people)

Cous-cous with roasted pumpkin, chargrilled capsicum and zucchini, creamy feta
cheese, pumpkin seeds and a balsamic and olive oil vinaigrette (V)
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Vegan Mediterranean Salad Platter
Small size: $60 (Serves up to 4 people)
Large size: $90 (Serves up to 10 people)

Roasted pumpkin, spinach, kalamata olives, marinated red capsicum, walnuts, cherry
tomatoes, cucumber, red onion, oregano topped with a light Italian dressing (VG, DF,

GF)

Tuna and Avo Salad Platter
Small size: $60 (Serves up to 4 people)
Large size: $90 (Serves up to 10 people)

Line-caught tuna, cherry tomatoes, avocado, cucumber, lemons, couscous, boiled
egg, sweetcorn, and mixed lettuce with balsamic vinaigrette dressing (DF)

Smoked Salmon Green Goddess Salad Platter
Small size: $70 (Serves up to 4 people)
Large size: $100 (Serves up to 10 people)

Smoked salmon, cucumber, edamame, sunflower seeds, avocado, crispy shallots, and
mixed lettuce with green goddess dressing (DF, GF)

Vegan Falafel & Beetroot Tahini Platter
Small size: $60 (Serves up to 4 people)
Large size: $90 (Serves up to 10 people)

Falafel, shredded beetroot, cucumber, mint, radish, red onion, beetroot tahini dip,
and mixed lettuce with a balsamic and olive oil vinaigrette dressing (VG, DF, GF)
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